Dear Ms Murray, and all involved, in Commission, on the future of Policing in Ireland.

All garda company vehicles, should be fitted with, Tracer /Tracker devices. And
monitored from, a central monitoring Center., by a competent, reliable, trustworthy,
dependable, of good charavcter, a Civilion, who has the moral courage to do the right
thing. Not a garda.
And the vehicle nearest the reported incident, instructed, to immediately go to the incident,
and deal rsponsibly, with it.
And they should identify themselves, giving their first, and last names. And give the person
who called them, a card, with their names, and contact details.
And after give the person, a full copy of every thing recorded, and on File.
And they need to be trained in hiw to communicate, respectfull , with Customers, how to
listed, hear, and respect and behave respectfully, with their customers.
As part of their training, they should need, to work 2 weeks, in Dunnes, Penneys, Euro
shop, to learn from these employees, about customer care. and how to behave and
communicate, with their customers.
And they should be required, to work along side these employees, one week a year, to
refresh, this skill.
An d when , it's necessary to take """""FINGER PRINTS """,, after a burglary, or what
ever and not just say there are no fingerbrints. Finger prints usually can not be seen by
casual looking. And a copy of what ever is put on file about this """finger printing""",
given to the house holder, to check, it's accurracy / correctiness. And if this was actually
carried out.
And Gardai should not come to any ones house, especially, where some one lives on their
own, or an elderly frail, vulnerable couple..
Coming in the Dark, at 11.30 p/m, 9 30 p/m or any time in to the homes of vulnerable
People, is frightening, scary for People on their own,

They should respond when an Incident happens, not hours. days, weeks, or years after
wards.
And when they are walking, or cycling around, in couples, chatting together, they should
Observe, and Notice, whats going on around them.
And why do they go around in pairs?
Seniour Citizens, go around on their own, with out a minder.
And Gardai are supposed to be fit, active, and mobile.
And Gardai candidates, Gardai being let out of training Center, etc, need to be Vetted,
screened, and clearince, safety clearance and continuously Monitered, through out
their employment life, for the protection, of individuals, and Society.
The Health, Safety, Welfare, and Freedom, of Vulnerable Individuals, and Society, needs
Protection.

Thank You,
Your's sincerely,

